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Spectator
SEATTLE

Ten Year Plan Aimed
UNIVERSITY To Shape S.U. Future

"We must prepare now to shape our future rather
than to let the future shape us."
Seattle,Washington, Friday, September 24,1965 ■*g^.'° No.1
The Very Rev. John Fitterer, S.J., S.U. president,
Vol. XXXIV.
thus announced the formation of a planning committee
to set forth a 10-year plan
for S.U. He spoke at a re- els
but everyone should
cent informal opening of participatein the processes leading to those final decisions."
In the small space of a unit a task which carries a extend between the guard house CampionTower.
The program to be studied by
tag of approximately $60,- and Twelfth Avenue to speed
three months the S.U. cam- price
planning committee will inthe
000, according to Fr. Edmund up outgoing traffic.
purpose
FATHER outlined the
re-evaluation of the Stanpus has had its face lifted. McNulty, S.J., vice president of
clude
saying,
To meet the expectedincrease of the committee by
study
The actualization of the finance.
in traffic at this intersection, "We must clarify and restate ford Research Institute's
Brick retainers have been the University has petitioned the our purpose as a university. In of 1956 which advised limitation
treet closure, construction advances on the Lemieux Library, constructed at the end of all City of Seattle to install a traffic a word, we must have a plan. of enrollment to 5,000 undera new telephone dialing system the streets which have been control signal. The traffic en- Individuals carry plans in their graduate students.
and further work on the former- closed. The main entrance will gineers still must make a count heads; institutions cannot. They
THE PROBLEM of finance
y unused section of the book- be completed in about >a week. of the traffic and pedestrians put them on paper in an ordertore are some of the changes
The entrance, which is located to see if a signal is necessary. ly fashion so that everyone con- also will be examined. "It is
at Twelfth Avenue and Colum- It is expected the required nected with the institution has a only feasible that the cost of
which have taken place.
bia Street, has been widened to total will be recorded, accord- clear understanding whither it tuition and fees will go up," Fr.
Fitterer said, "but this is not
BIGGEST SINGLE task was accommodate three lanes of ing to Fr. McNulty.
goes.
he street closure and the con- traffic, two entering and one
"We are going to prepare a going to be a university for the
solidation of the campus into leaving. A left turn lane will
A CHANGE which can't be 10-year plan immediately. This well-to-do."
Three possible solutions to the
seen is the switch from manual- committee will gather the dadialing to a system which hooks ta, make the projections and financial problems of students
up Marycrest, Bellarmine and delineate the alternatives on will be studied— an increase in
Campion to the campus tele- which to base informed plan- number of scholarships availphone system. Students are now ning decisions. The decisions able to the students, a broader
(Continued on page 3)
able to dial directly any phone will be made at the highest levon the campus or in the dorms.

Campus Given
New Look
—

Deon Volpe Selected
For Advisory Council

I

Dr. Paul Volpe, dean of
U.s School of Commerce
nd Finance since 1945, has
?en appointed to the presi?nt's advisory council.
He is the first non-Jesuit
be appointed to such a
»sition in the history of S.U.

"

THE APPOINTMENT was
ade this week by the Very
;v. John Fitterer, S.J., presimt of S.U.
The traditionally all-Jesuit
Ivisory council meets with Fr.
■esident at least once a month
for various reports from the
president. The council also advises the president when he is
faced with major decisions
about the University.
Members of the council, in
addition to Dr. Volpe, are Fr.
Robert Bradley, S.J., dean of
the Collegeof Arts and Sciences;
RobertCarmody, S.J., of the
English department, and Fr.
ames Cowgill, S.J., head of the
physics department.
In other administrativechanges, Fr. President announced recently that Fr. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., will be acting vice president of student affairs in the
absence of Fr. Timothy Cronin,
S.J., who is doing graduate
study at the University of Michi-

fr.

DR. PAUL VOLPE
FR. REBHAHN will retain
the title of dean of students.
Mr. Steven Robel, a member
of the engineering department
faculty since 1952, has been
named maintenance and purchasing agent, according to Fr.
Edmund McNulty, S.J., vice
president of finance. Mr. Robel
replaces John Hall, who resigned at the end of the summer. Mr. Robel will also serve
as assistant to Fr. McNulty.

They can also reach outside
phones without going through
the dorm operator. A new campus directory is in the process
of being printed.
The new phone system is financed by a quarterly fee of $8,
which is paid by all dorm students. The University paid for
the initial fee of installation and
the students' fee is to cover
the additional cost of the more
expensive system. The fee was
set after consultation with the
telephone company.
Work on the new $100,000 outdoor physical education and intramural facilities was also begun this summer. The old Catholic Memorial Stadium has been
demolished and work on regrading the field has been started.
A small field house and storage
building will be built along with
tennis courts, athletic fields and
training facilities for the ROTC.
Construction is expected to be
completed in about six weeks.

...

Cadets Place High
In Summer Training

SMITH

CARVILL

Five S.U. cadets won high
awards for their performance
at the annual ROTC summer
camp at Ft. Lewis this summer.
Cadets Richard Carvill, John
Deines and Gene Smith were all
honored for being the outstand(Continued on page 3)
ing members in their respective
companies at the camp.All three
also received the Distinguished
Military Student award.
Open House!
Carvill and Richard Toledo
The Spectator will have open were given the Individual Supehouse Sunday at its new office rior Marksman award for their
at 825 Tenth Aye. (the former scores on the rifle range, and
Social Sciences Building across Roger Wheeldon received one
from Marian Hall).
of the eight Military Proficiency
Staff members will be on hand awards for his high academic
explain
the standing.
from 1-5 p.m. to
various jobs on the paper. Persons who would like to work on
IN ADDITION to these indithe paper, as well as those who vidual awards, S.U. soldiers conwould like to see how the paper tinued their fine showing as a
works, are invited. Refresh- group at summer camp. Twentyments will be served.
two out of the 45 cadets attending the camp received the

DEINES

DMS award. Two cadets, John
Reda and Nathan Geraths, who
were seniors last year, received
their commissions at the completion of summer camp. Both
were given the DMS award.
The S.U. cadets lost their
chance to capture the Warrior of
the Pacific trophy permanently
when they were edged out by
Utah State University by a slim
three- tenths of a point. The
award, given to the top school
in the nation in marksmanship,
was won by S.U. the past two
years.
S.U. PLACED sixth out of 33
in the physical training tests.
In both the physical training
and rifle-firing, the S.U. cadets'
scores improved over last year
but the placings were lower because of the greater increase in
proficiency of the competing

schools.

Plans Become A Reality:

Student Coffee House to Open

The long-awaited and controversial campus coffee house is
now a reality. Plans initiated
last summer were recently con-

Otto Dekkinger, S.U. food director. Any profits will be used
for the improvement of the

Housed in the Chieftain, the

THE AREA for the coffee
house extends from bookshelves
north to the middle of the kitchen area. Planters and removable partitions will enclose the
area after construction has been
completed.
Besides the coffee house, the
alcove at the south end of the

coffee house.

firmed.

coffee house will be open 7:30

a.m.-11 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

THE COFFEE house commit-

tee included: Fr. Robert Reb-

hahn, S.J., dean of students, Fr.

Edmund McNulty, vice president
of finance. Fr. Lawrence Dono-

hue, S.J., dean of men; Tom

Chieftain cafeteria will house
the office of ASSU second vice

Jim Codling, publicity director.
Breakfast and dinner menus
of the formerChieftain cafeteria
PAPAL BLESSING: The Very Rev. Albert Lemieux,S.J., have been replaced by vending
former S.U. president, received an individual blessing machines and short orders only.
After 3 p.m. the short order
from Pope Paul VI when he was in Rome last spring as a kitchen
will be closed except
delegate to the meeting which elected a new general for for coffee. Vending machines
the Society of Jesus. Fr. Lemieux left S.U. last April after are in operation at all times.
Food for the vending mamore than 15 years as president. He visited the campus
chines is prepared at Campion
for a week this month and is now at Marquette University Tower
and prices are the same
in Milwaukee, Wis.
as in the dorms. According to

REMAINING space at the
north end of the Chieftain first
floor is available for evening
club meetings. Use of this space
is to be cleared through Fr.
Donohue.

Bangasser, ASSU president, and

president and a supply room.
Frosh orientation, University
Day, Homecoming and other
ASSU committees will also have
headquarters in the alcove. The
completion of these offices is
expected by Oct. 10.

Codling, catering by the University will keep prices down.
The coffee house is under the
direction of the University and

THE
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Memorial Scholarship
Instructors Sell Slide Sets Awarded Sophomore
Sales Gross $30,000:

Two Jesuit faculty members
have proved to be businessmen
as well as theologians.
Frs. James King, S.J., of
S.U.s theology department and

Webster Patterson, S.J., theol-

ogy department head, have prepared a series of 11 slide lectures on biblical subjects.
University Slide Sets, the
gross sales of which have
amounted to nearly $30,000, was
a brainstorm of Fr. King and
Fr. Patterson about three years
ago. They pooled their research material with the photographic resources of Wolfe
Worldwide Films to produce the

series.

THE SLIDE SET is a series
of 11 illustrated lectures designed to update knowledge
of the Holy Land. It includes
"The Dead Sea Scrolls," "Journeys of Christ's Public Life"
and "The Temple and the Synagogue."
Each set contains 40 colored
slides and a commentary. The
slides are photographs of archaeological and geographical
sites and maps which Frs.
King and Patterson have made.
Working with Fr. King and
Fr.Patterson is a team of Protestant, Greex Orthodox and Jewish scholars who review the
slides and commentaries.

Program Planned
On Mental Health
"The Confused Adolescent in
a Confused World" is the title
of the talk Dr. Harry Landberg,
a Seattle psychiatrist, will give
at the Sept. 28 meeting of the
Greater Seattle Chapter of the
Academy of Religionand Mental

Health.

THE VERY Rev. John FitS.U. president, and
Rabbi Raphael Levine, D.D., of
theTemple de Hirsch are among
those on the discussion panel.
terer, S.J.,

THE MEETING will toe next
Tuesday, at 7:45 p.m., in room
D209, of the Health Science
Building which is adjacent to
the U.W. Hospital.

FR. KING has said of this

Former Students Leave
For Peace Corps Posts

Service Clubs Share
McHugh Hall Offices
Headquarters for S.U.s service groups this year will be McHugh Hall, Marycrest Hall's
next-door neighbor.
Formerly an upperclass women's residence, McHugh now
houses offices for the Christian
Activities Program, Gamma Sigma Phi, IntercollegiateKnights,
Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Kappa
Psi and Spurs.
Room space allotted to each
club was determined by its
size of membership.

UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SI 34.20 yr.
Married: As low as 548.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
PR 8-2289

MISS O'DONNELL was a former S.U. graduate and Spec-

tator editor who died last
May. S.U. was chosen first beneficiary by this organization
Fourteen 1965 S.U. graduates will find homes in the Middle which will make the award
East, Asia, the Philippines, Africa, and Latin America as Peace available to other universities
Corps volunteers for the next two years. They departed for their next year.
countries early in September.
Charles Regimbal, an incomDan Leahy, an economics major and 1964 Homecoming chair- ing freshman, was awarded a
man, has just completed his overseas training at the Middle East Boeing scholarship to aid him
in his studies in mechanical enTechnical University in Ankara,
Bruce Weber, political science gineering. David Hill, also in
Turkey, and will depart Oct.
and'former writer for The mechanical engineering, re
1 for Comakli, a village in major
Spectator, is now training in ceived
Turkey.
There
from the Boesouthwestern
been assigned ing Co.a renewal
Leahy will join other volunteers Mexico. He has
community
develas a rural community develop- to Chile to do
Robert Burns, a junior, was
opment work.
ment worker.
Joanne Teubert, an adviser at awardeda two-year scholarship
Xavier last year, is teaching by the U.S. Army. He joins
BARBARA Van Dyke, an art biology
threeother cadets who received
in Nigeria.
education major; ArleenSchmilski, an English education major,
and Michael Smith, a general
commerce major, will be teachingEnglish at secondary schools
in Turkey.
In Iran, Gerald Haley, banking and finance major, is supplementing the Peace Corps' efforts in agricultural and rural
community development.
Discount to S. U. Students, Faculty
Jackie Benton, editor-in-chief
of the 1964-65 Aegis, is doing the
Special 4 Hour Service
same by raising chickens in India.
Close fo Campus
In Afghanistan, Denny Hamilton is teaching English.
2 blocks from Marycrest
Mary Goodman is working as
a co-teacher in the Philippine
Islands. She works in association with Filipino teachers, refining teaching methods and
math, science and English curricula.

-

similar grants in the spring.
The additional award was given to the S.U. military science
department this summer. Burns
was first alternate last spring.

IN ADDITION, Peter Monahan and Randall Staudacher,
both freshmen, were given fouryear grants by the Army. They
were selected from applicants
throughout the Northwest. Both
are from Yakima.
Other recipients of financial
awards during 'the summer
were: Lawrence Blain, Olympic National Life; Michael Daigle, Tom Lee Memorial; Francis De Pinto, Rosemary McCone Memorial, and Daniel Harkins, Western Gear.
Also receiving awards were:
Theresa Haupt, the new Dr.
Charles Odegaard scholarship;
Patricia Hogan, Amundson
Memorial; Michele McFadden,
the Palmer Supply Award; John
Roach, the Wyman Trust Foundation Grant, and Michael Tamaso, the Italian Club Scholarship.

STUDENTS
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SHARON Fitzgerald, a Spanish major, will join 25 other volunteers in Ecuador to work on
rural community development,
one of the Peace Corps' first
THE GREATER Seattle Chap- projects in
Ecuador.
ter of Academy of Religion and
In Colombia, Ann Curfman
by
Fr.
Health,
founded
Mental
will participate in health and
James Royce, S.J., head of the sanitation programs in rural
S.U. psychology department, is areas throughout the country.
a national organization comVincent Borcich is in Bolivia
posed of religious leaders and and
Margaret Hall is in Brazil.
professional representatives of Borcich,
a political science mapsychological
and
medical,
the
jor, has been assigned to urban
behavioral sciences.
community development.
The aim of the organization
is to further and deepen the exchange of knowledge and insight in the service to human
needs. All those in the above
fields are welcome.

According to Fr. King, the

teachdiscovered a slides are useful in theorigins
Subsidized scholarships were
ing
of
Judaeo-Christian
unanimity
among
remarkable
they "bring the subject awarded to a number of S.U.
because
ourselves. In trying to provide and student together in such a students during the summer
slide lecture sets on basic way that the subject is absorbed
months.
themes of the Old and New by the student."
to
being
Sophomore JoanneMarie Rapsold
to
useful
In
addition
Testaments which will be
in private colleges of several various schools and universi- pe is the first student to receive
the the Ann O'Donnell Memorial
faiths as well as in public col- ties throughout the U.S., been
leges and universities, we have slide photographs have
Scholarship given by the Profound gratifying agreement used in the periodical "Bible fessional Women's Totem Club
Today."
among ourselves."
to a political science major.
team, "We have

I
If

I
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Monticello Apartments
Walking Distance to Seattle U.
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Featuring

Completely Furnished Apts.
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Dishes and Linens
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THE

Broadway Theater
85 cents with ASSU card
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Bishops Approve

Schema Outline

VATICAN CITY (AP)— A keystone document charting Roman
Catholicism's approach to modern problems— from birth control to
nuclear war cleared its first hurdle yesterday at the Vatican
Ecumenical Council.
The 2,200 bishops meeting in dressed to all mankind on consecular issues. DeSt. Peter's Basilica accepted in temporary
secret ballot the basic outlines spite the initial acceptance vote,
the document titled "The Church
of the text.
in the Modern World," still faces
They thus committed the Coun- a tough struggle.
cil to forge ahead and produce
leaders from all parts
for the first time in history a ofChurch
the world have turned a
declaration
Catholic Church
ad- sharp fire of criticism on varip.m. at the ASSU office in the Chieftain.
ous parts of the text. The WHERE IS THE END? Long lines were
charges range from vagueness in vogue this week as students awaited
No proof of an X-ray will be required of
to softness on communism.
X-ray
X-ray.
students who wish to obtain cards. Stureceive
an
The
their turn to
There also have been signs truck will not be on campus again. Fr.
Greets
dents who didn't get X-rays during regthat some bishops want the text
men,
istration are urged to have one. They are
Donohue, S.J., dean of
(Continued from page 1)
to go beyond its present general Lawrence
may
pick
up
done without charge at the Public Safety
The field will be covered with statement praising "responsible said Thursday. Students
Building,
Fourth and James.
body
week
from
1-3
shortly,
parenthood"
specific
but it will not be
student
cards next
turf
to take a
suitable for use until next fall, stand on contraception.
according to Fr. McNulty. He
With today's vote, the council
stated that it might be okayed turned from general discussion
for limited use but athletic ev- of the text to chapter-by-chapter
ents will not be allowed until debate.
the fall when the grass is strongObjections to the text's treatHowever, according to Miss will direct the class. The fee
S.U. students have an opporer. The tennis courts will open ment of communism came from tunity
participate Catherine Green, physical edu- is $25.
quarter
this
to
as soon as they are completed. Brazilian bishop Antonio De in two unusual classes offered
instructor, the ice skating
Castro Mayer. He complained
BOTH CLASSES will be conphysical education de- cation
be canceled unless a
WORK ON the library is on the document failed to "suffi- by the
class
will
Park,
partment. The courses are sufficient number of students ducted at Gold Creek
schedule. It is about 20 per cent ciently underline the intimate horseback riding and ice skatWoodinville, Wash. Transportacomplete.
connection between Marxist ing. Both are open to all stu- register for the course.
tion will be provided at a small
the
order
cost
to the students. The bus
planted
economic
Turf also will be
in atheism and
dents as one-credit courses.
STUDENTS participating in will leave at 1 p.m. each Wedthe area which was occupied espoused in the works of Karl
The ice skating instruction the
riding classes will be taught nesday and will return toy 4 p.m.
by Lyons Hall as soon as the Marx. We should make it clear will include basic principles and
basic principles and practice of Instruction will last two hours.
that
can
'be
comprosprinkling
skating
there
no
figure
techniques
installation of the
of
mise between communism and and ice dancing: fundamental horseback riding in the English
Further information about
system is completed.
saddle style, equipment manage- these classes can be obtained
strokes,
cross-overs,
the
Catholic
farth."
turns
and
The cement structure which
from the School of Education
Also voiced in the debate edges, school figures and dance ment, balanced seat and gaits.
remains contains the kiln used
were
Mr. James McCleave, expe- office on the fifth floor of the
"
views that the <tocument steps.
by the art department for sculp
mainly stressed problems comMiss Marsha Dean, title-holder rienced English riding master, Pigott Building.
ture and bronze work. It wr.s
in
the
inhighly
mon
urbanized
of
the U.S. and Canadian gold
destroyed
not
because it was the
only building on campus which dustrial world, creating the medals, is the instructor. Fee
meets the requirements of the impression of lack of interest in is $15.
fire department for a kiln. A developing nations of Asia, Af(Continued from page 1)
The next construction project, according to Father, will be
number of improvements will rica and Latin America.
BishopMark McGrath of Panloan program and a work-study physical education facilities, to
be made on this building which ama,
a member of the commisprogram.
be begun when the library is
has already drawn several re- sion that drew up the document,
A plan also is being discussed completed.
Tryouts for "Amorous Flea,"
marks about its unsightliness.
acknowledgedsuchcriticism. He
the first of this year's Teatro whereby students who enter the
In the area which was vacated said that to meet the same critiwill be Mon- university under one tuition and
by the demolition of The Spec- cism voiced last year a special Inigo productions,
Tuesday, according to
day
and
bishops
exclusively
of
group
Building,
English
be subject to
tator
the
WilliamDore of the speech fees limit will not
House and the LanguageHouse, from emerging nations was set Mr.
during
raises
the durafurther
landscaping has already been up to handle certain aspects of and drama department.
play
comedy
a
musical
tion
of
their
studies.
The
is
Fashion will be in the spotthe text.
started.
take-off on Moliere's "School
light Oct. 1 at the Big-Little
for Wives."
"We MUST develop a scholar- Sister Tea and Fashion Show.
Tryouts will be from 1-4 p.m. ship and financial-aid program The event is sponsored by AWS
both Monday and Tuesday in so that we never have to turn in cooperation with Frederick
Teatro Inigo, the campus the- away a qualified student be- & Nelson.
ater, located at Broadway and cause he or she lacks money
S.U. coeds willmodel campus,
Columbia.
for tuition," Father said.
formal
and sports attire. Mrs.
Singing and non-singing perCaverly, division merLeßoy
physical
The
needs of the uniformers both male and female
6|
manager for women's
(and"coupon)
chandise
versity,
too,
will
come
under
play,
needed
for
Dore
—are
the
at Frederick & Nelson,
GOOD FOR OLD FASHIONED
fashions
scrutiny
of
the
committee.
player
said. A piano
is also the
will be commentator.
ICE CREAM SODA
needed. Theatrical experienceis High on the list will be acquirAll women students are innot a necessity for those inter- ing equipment for science and
engineering and the develop- vited to attend. Help in finding
ested in trying out.
a big or little sister may
Mr. Dore will direct the play, ment of an excellent selection either
235 Broadway E. JOHN OTT. Prop. Across from IVAR'S
through the AWS
obtained
be
which will be presented later of books to stock the new Lemoffice.
in the quarter.
ieux Library.

—

ChangingCampus
Students

Classes Put 'On Ice,' 'On Hoof'

S.U. Future To Be Probed

Tryout Planned
For Fall Drama

Tea and Fashions
Slated for Coeds

| VALUE £|jf

SfILE

—

I1 Broadway Rexall Pharmacy

Welcome Back!

We/come Back!

BUY. SELL

RENT OR TRADE

DEANE SIMPSON'S BfPy
RICHFIELD SERVICE
Use
ftp
Across from Chieftain
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THE CHAMBER good/year HP
m

TIRES

WF^

Deone Simpson

in and dee
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EA 2-9602
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# Electrical, Light Repairs
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# Batteries
T
Tune II

1021 E. Pike

|P.s.i Bring your Wash. State Liquor Card)
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6 Cents Per Word
3 times for Hie price of 2
10 per cent off if youpay
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SPECIAL OFFER:
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I
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size tumbler FREE with each
One
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1 1th & E. Madison
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Editorial Brother Richard Ibach:

■

Helpful Hints

Jesuit Enters Freshman Class

The Spectator, a newspaper written and edited by
By PAT DORR
and for students, begins its 34th year of publication toA Jesuit sporting a red
day from new offices at 852 Tenth Aye. (formerly the
beanie
has been wandering
from
Marian
Hall.
Building)
Social Sciences
across
The goal of this paper is accurate, timely and helpful the campus during the past
information for S.U. students. Another goal— only slightly less week.
He has attended most of the
important than the first— is the stimulation of ideas by providing
activities,
a forum for student expression and opinion from all viewpoints. Fro s h Orientation
Another of our functions is to provide a record of the significant name-tag on cassock, and has
caused many a puzzled glance.
happenings at S.U.
benefits,
at
years
despite
that
the
the
a
Brother Richard Ibach, S.J.,
fringe
WE FEEL
university should be primarily academic years years devoted to a member of this year's
the development and improvement of the intellect. The content of freshman class, exemplifies the
changes taking place in the
our paper will be prepared with this inmind.
Contributions from students, faculty and administrators are Brothers of the Society of Jesus.
invited and encouraged. To save time, work and trouble, we ask a He is the beginning of an experiment which will, if successfew considerations of contributors which are as follows:
ful,
open up the brotherhood for
typed
legibly
EDITOR
should
be
handLETTERS TO THE
or
written and limited to 200 words. They must be signed in ink, but teaching.
names willbe withheld on request. The deadline for lettersis 3 p.m.
THE BROTHERS previously
Mondays and Wednesdays for Wednesday and Friday papers,
been concerned primarily
respectively. Letters critical of the paperand its policies are given have
with the practical and unsung
priority. Others are printed as space is available. When it is neces- aspects
of keeping the Jesuit
sary to trim a letter, the author is contacted first.
moving.
order
Spectator's
longer
SOUNDING BOARD is The
column for
Twenty-five-year old Brother
opinion articles. Topics should be relevant to some phase of Uni- Ibach,
a graduate of Marquette
versity life. Contributions should be submitted to the feature editor
by 3 p.m. two days before publication.Anonymous articles are not High School, Yakima, entered
the novitiate for brothers at
considered. As with letters, the identity of an author will be with- Mount
St. Michael in Spokane
heldif requested.

—

-

five years ago.
OFFICIAL NOTICES is the column for announcements of imFor the past three years he
large
portance that affect a
number of students. Copy must be
BROTHER RICHARD IBACH
been working in the fields
submitted to The Spectator by 3 p.m. two days before publication. has
A Jesuit on the other side of the desk
of cabinet design and commerSMOKE SIGNALS is the column for announcements of club
art. This has included de- traditionally
meetings, student activities and reminders. Deadline for copy is 7 cial
don't teach, the and coach basketball and sevsign and art work for Christmas prospects
looked
rather dim.
p.m. two days before publication. Forms for this column will be cards
eral other sports.
as well as the publication
available in The Spectator/Aegis Building.
But the brotherhood, following
Brother Ibach is pleased that
of the Society. His side-line is
is painting, and about 30 of his the trend of change throughout he was given the unique opporworks are on exhibit in Spokane the Church, has begun to open tunity. "I feel like an explorer,"
this month.
into new channels in the last he said.
few years. When the question
SPORTS ARE another of the of teaching brothers arose,
By Ray Heltsley brother's
_"
talents. Basketball is Brother Ibach volunteered to
specialty.
Already he has become the first Jesuit brother
his
by
freshmen
fail
to
be
overawed
the
may
many
The new
changes which face the S.U. student this year. To them it may played a game or two with his in the Oregon province to attend
seem that what's happened this week is just part of the ordinary fellow freshmen in the S.U.gym. a regular university and work
Brother Ibach had hoped, on toward a degree.
run-of-the-mill confusion of college life.
entering
the Society, to pursue
students,
stalwarts,
returning
to
those
the
it's
a
world
But
coaching career while conIF THIS first year proves
turned upside-down, filled with broken and1 breaking threads to a
tinuing with his art. Since teach- successful, he will continue as
going
the old days when an occasional
student
knew
what
was
on.
*
*
ing is usually a prerequisite for an art major and eventually
With maps of the campus becoming obsolete almost before coaching, and Jesuit brothers teach in a Jesuit high school
the ink has time to dry, it's only a matter of time before the
confusion comes to an embarrassing climax. We wonder how
long it will be before some absent-minded male student will walk
into his old room at Bellarmine*Hall.*

candid campus

Patronize
Spectator
Advertisers
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Swingline

»

The old Spectator Building joined ranks with other structures
on campus torn down during the summer. The staff has been in-

troduced to gracious living in the former Social Sciences Building, which at one time was a dormitory.
It's hard to be business-like when you see a sign proclaiming
"Rick Houser, Sports Editor," open the door, step into the office
and trip over the bathtub.
The old system of interoffice communication has also gone
by the board. No longer does a member of the news staff contact a photographer by taking a deep breath and yelling for one.
He must now get up from his desk on the third floor, walk to
the end of the ball and downstairs to the first floor, walk down
to the other end of that hall, rap sharply on the door marked
"Photography Department."*
* *

And last, but not least, when you see the smiling faces of
the uniformed cadets on their way to drill, rest assured that their
smiles are genuine, for this year they have VOLUNTEERED!
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SU Grad Staffs Viet Nam Hospital

gious nurses, who are helping
(Editor's note:In the middle
out only until additional laity
hill country of South Viet Nam
can be found.
at Kontum, S.U. alumna Dr.
This is the entire qualified
Pat Smith, graduate of the
for a hospital which, theostaff
School,
maintains
U.W. Medical
retically, has a capacity of 40,
a hospital. Although the hosbut actually has an in-patient
pital is only a few miles north
load of from 90 to 100 patients,
rarely
Pleiku,
Dr. Smith
of
plus a large out-patient departmentions the war situation in
ment.
her letters.Her life centers inKontum is a small town sitting
stead around the natives whom
she refers to as "child-like."
in the middle of the highlands
of Viet Nam— the "Montagnard"
For the past six years, Dr.
country. The Montagnards are
Smith has lived among the hill
the aboriginal
hill-dwellers of
dwellers. Sent first by the
—
Viet Nam far less sophisticated
Grail, a Catholic missionary
and evolved than the Vietnagroup of the eastern U.S., she
mese people.
has since become independent
now
They are also some of the
of this organizationaand
relies on funds from German
sickest people in the world as
an example,it is estimated that
relief organization.
In the midst of the Vietna75 per cent of their children die
without growing up. The village
mese war, Dr. Smith and her
sorcerer has been the mainstay
staff pass through the wards
and he is
of her hospital while on the tal, being staffed by Catholic of medical treatment—
dooris anironic noteof humor: laity.
all too often still the only re"No enemy would dare bomb
Our bishop has attempted to course in time of illness.
this place and end this con- find a religious order to run the
THE ONE THING we feel we
hospital, but has met with disfusion."
The following is a partial couragement from every major have accomplished here is to
text of a letter written by Dr. order, and, at last, has agreed win the confidence of the MonA MAP OF KONTUM AND
Smith this summer and first to leave die hospital lay and tagnards so that now their depublished in the "Chieftain," has asked us to recruit further mands for our care actually stallation in the mission was the
are greater than we can meet.
lay workersto help here.
S.U.s alumni bulletin.)
I was sent to Kontum six leprosarium, and it was there
WE ARE desperately short of
By DR. PAT SMITH
help at present in addition to years ago, to work for the that Ifirst lived and worked.
However, it soon became apWe are at present a rather myself we have two American Catholic mission here. In those
unique Catholic mission hospi- nurses and three French reli- days, the only semi-medical in- parent that more was needed in

—

—
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THE SURROUNDING AREA
the way of general medical care
than simply care for leprosyeven though the leprosy rate
here is oneof the highest in the
world, estimated at 7 to 10 per
cent of the population.
When a n American nurse
joined me in 1960, we opened a
small dispensary in Kontum,
and dreamed dreams of a hospital.
The dream became a reality
in 1963, when our present hospital was constructed by means
of a grant from Misereor, the
German Bishops' Relief organization, and was equipped with
materials donated from th c
United States.
WE CAN DO surgery now that
the hospital is open, and the
patients at least have a roof
over their heads when it rains.
We work always with the
handicaps of a primitive people,
with not even an elementary
idea of hygiene, with a chronic
shortage of medicines and mawe have no regular
terials
source of income and must depend on donations plus whatever "grants" we can wangle
and with a chronic shortage of
personnel.
In addition, the political and
military situation in Viet Nam
for
increases the difficulties
example, the roads between
Kontum and Saigon are often
cut, making it difficult to get
supplies even when we have
managed to beg or buy them.
Of course, the war here also
is one of the chief reasons that
we cannot get adequate personnel and the reason why no religious order is willing to staff
the place.
However, the dangers of the
war here are grossly exaggerated in the American press.
Certainly, there is a certain
amount of danger, but our everyday lives are not much affected by the presence of the
Viet Cong in the hills around us.

—

—

—

They take American friendship with them
everywiiCi c iney §Oa n
,^jj#sß^fe^a^^i
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They're not the kind of men who often make news. Hut they
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'

most out-of-the-wayplaces on earth. Theyare Standard Oil
They explore primitive jungles,deserts,tundras,bayous,even

When they findoilinfar-off places,manyotherbenefits follow.
The local country gains a new source of energy,new jobs, new

Standard Oil men are more than oil-hunters. They are
goodwill ambassadors. They take American friendship with
everywhere theygo !
them
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standard opened another frontier, America'sfirst
service station, inSeattle,in 1907.From this proud
tradition, the man at the Sign of the Chevron serves
you with today's highest quality S.O.Products.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

—

OUR VISITS to the outlying
villages have had to be curtailed because of V.C. (Viet
Cong) activities, but we've had
to curtail them anyway since
we opened the hospital and have
so many more patients coming
to us.

The life is not easy; there is a
certain amount of danger, but
there is a tremendous job needing to be done and there are
great satisfactions in doing it.
The Montagnards are not de-

—

monstrative people, but when
they say "thank you if you had
not treated him, my child would
be dead," they say it sincerely
and with real affection for the
strange American peoplein their
midst.
—Kontum, South Viet Nam

THE
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Two Positions Open
In S.U. Senate Rolls
When the senatebegins opera- Jesuit novitiate in Sheridan,
tions this year, two familiar Ore., during the summer. Befaces will be missing. Ann Mc- fore his departure, Niles had
Kinstry, junior, and Russ Niles, been appointed chairman of
sophomore, will not be present Frosh Orientation. This job was
when the senate meets Oct. 3 taken over by Hugh Bangasser.
in the Chieftain conference
THE TWO unoccupied senate
room.
seats will be filled by presidenANN, VETERAN senator with tial appointment. Interested stutwo years of experience, trans- dents should contact Tom Bangasser,ASSU president, or Steve
ferred to the U.W. this fall.
HughBangasser,a sophomore, Riggs, first vice president.
replaces Ann as the senator
Mike Warme, who was elected
with seniority.
sophomoreclass
Niles, who was a freshman presidentof the
spring, also entered the
last
the
senator last year, entered
Society of Jesus this fall. The
new president is Bill Kononen,
who moves up from vice presi-

Official Notices

The final date to register is today. Students must complete the
entire official registration process
by 4:30 p.m., submit cards and
pay fees at the treasurer's office
by this deadline. The last day to
add or change a course is Wednesday.
Students are responsible for the

academic deadlines for adding or
changing courses. No addition or
change will be considered official
unless the student has filed the
necessary card with the registrar's office and paid the correct
fees. Students who wish to change
or add a course must apply at
the registrar's office for a change
or add card. Then they must obtain the signature of their advisers, return the card to the
registrar's office for approval and
deposit the card and fee with
the registrar's office.
Mary Alice Lee
Office of the Registrar
O
Reservations for the use of
Pigott Auditorium are to be made
through the office of Col. Michael
Dolan, director of special services on campus.
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.
Dean of Students

""

dent.

Student Parking
Quite a Problem

Smoke Signals
Today
Activities
ASSU dance, 9-12 p.m. in the
person. Mu-

gym. Cost is $1 per
sic by the Wailers.

Sunday

Activities

Hiyu Coolees, S.U.'s hiking club,
hike to Lake Eunice. Bus leaves
from Bookstore parking lot at
8:30 a.m. Open to all students.
Bring sack lunch. Cost 'is $1 for
transportation. For more information, check the bulletin board
on the first floor of the L.A. Bldg.

Reminders
The A Phi O Book Sale of used
books is in the Xavier basement.
Students are asked to use the
back door when going to Xavier
basement.

Applications for Silver Scroll,
junior and senior women's honorary, may be picked up at the
AWS office or in Marian HaH,
Room 105, from Sept. 27 to Oct. 8.
Girls must have a g.p.a. of 3.00
and are accepted for the honorary

on the basis of academic stand-

ing and service to the university.

Students who drive to school
women students interested,
may find that the journey may inAll
working on Ogni'b night are
walk
this
year
from asked to sign up in the AWS
also entail a
a far-away parking place.
office next week.
Any freshman girl who has not
been contacted by her big sister
is asked to come to the AWS office from 1-3 before Oct. 1 or
any big sister who has not been
assigned a little sister is also
asked to contact the AWS office.
The AWS Big-Little Sister T a
originally scheduled for Sept. 24
has been changed to 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 1 in the Frederick & Nelson

The approximately 275 oncampus parking spaces allotted
for student parking were sold
out early Wednesday morning.
At present no other lots have
been opened to student parking.
Two of the student lots located on Eleventh Avenue and
James Street will not be open
for at least two weeks. The lots
Room. All women students
are undergoing construction for Tea
are invited to attend.
enlargement and improvement.
Neighborhood House, a tutoring program affiliated with the
Sixth Army Commander CAP social action committee, will
begin its fall tutoring program
soon. Students interestedin tutorTo Visit Campus Today
ing underprivileged children in
Easterbrook,
Maj. Gen. E. F.
piano, reading, arithmetic, hisdeputy commanding general of tory or typing are asked to conthe Sixth Army, will be on cam- tact Colleen Duffy, student coordinator, at the CAP House.
pus today.

KAUFER
CO.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

MOTOR WORK

TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
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Mass and Confession Times
The Mass and confession schedule for the fall quarter was announced by Fr. Louis Sauvain,
S.J., student chaplain.

CONFESSIONS
L.A. Chapel
9 a.m.-Fr. Vernon Harkins,S.J.,

Monday through Friday.
10 a.m.-Fr. R. J. Egan, S.J.,
M0"
ham Codd, S.J., Tuesday and
Thursday; Fr. Sauvain, Wed,nesday.
11 a.m.-Fr. J. B. Reichmann,
S.J., Monday, Tuesday, Friday; Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J.,
Wednesday and Thursday.
6:45 p.m.— Fr. Gerald Sleekier,
S.J., Tuesday and Thursday.

¥J?

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

Wednesday

-

Bellarmine Chapel

Reichmann'

''S^S^T*
Campion Tower

"-

Fr Rvan' Tuesday-

6:45 P m

DAILY MASS

LIBERAL ARTS CHAPEL
6:30 a.m.; 7:10 a.m.; 12:10 p.m.

rhWtaln
rn?(>1oiinee

"
11:15 a.m.; 12:10 p.m.
_ Marycrest Chapel
am-; f,:25 P m _v i
Bellarmine Chapel
7 a.m.; 12:10 p.m.; 4:15 p.m.
Campkm Tower Chapel
7 a.m.; 12:10 p.m.; 4:15 p.m.

'

CLASSIFIED
.

I1I 1 ■

Classified i«te»: 6 ceirti p«r word,
three rime* for H» prlc« of two;
10 per cent discount If paid in
advance. Call EA 3-9400. fat. 253.

AFTS.. ROOMS
ST. PAUL APARTMENTS
Two or three bedroom apartment.
Excellent location. Ideal for group
of girls. EA 5-0221.
FURNSHED house. Three bedrooms
plus Good bus. Men. $90. SU 4""-

ACCOMMODATIONS for three stulodgmg. W.lkmg
CamPl
4-2375 after 6.

"'

dent, ,n pnv.t.

i"««' lr\

..„.
annnc turn.shed.
"l
ki
I
Newly
FIVE ROOMS
deco-

-

j

j

ra cd. W.lkmg distance_to town
M<n T and Omaf $
c,
.«.r
or SU 3-6085.
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FURNISHED

-,

apt., for rent Three
block, to S.U Several SU. student.
her. On. and two bedroom apt.
available.New furniture Heat and
$
$
r Be
ba 5-5199.
o
1703 -12th Aye. EA

i
'a
r?£ '.B.,

-

V=°io

ROOM— male grad student. St. Joseph's Parish. 923 22nd E. Call
after six. EA 2-4117.

APT. FOR rent. Close to campus.
Furnished. One and two bedroom.
$65-$75 month. MA 3-1583.

BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

\\ ¥'JaL YnH

Marycrest Chapel
6:45 p.m.— Fr. J. P. Ryan, S.J.,

Special student rates,
APT. FOR rent.Aye.
Four blocks from
1106- 16th
school. $60 —and up. EA 9-0689.
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Old Fashioned Ice Cream Parlor

OPEN

-

Mon. Fri. Till IIp.m.— Sat. Till 10 p.m.— Sun. Till 9 p.m.

ftye Cellar
....

l/i/eicomes old

EA 2-7903
400 Broadway East
Featuring Hard Ice Cream
"WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS"

Follow the tradition

and invites new students to
start the uear off riaht

with /yoe and e*LJave
Dancing every nite to the
new Discoteque Beat
.J( Saturday afternoons 5c Schooners
n
Cl
3p"
for every Husky touchdown
(valid

during game

time)

Woih. Slate Liquor Card Required

from frosh to senior
IT'S THE

5 POINT CLEANERS
FOR 20 YEARS
10% Discount All Year 'Round
Jutt say, "Seattle U," when you bring us your cleaning
We're located across from the Chieftain

1000 E. Madison

EA 4-4112
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New Plan to Begin:

■

Men's Fall Intramurals Planned

The fall quarter intramural those planning to enter teams as a team for the whole school
program for all male students in this year's program.
year. At the end of the year
will begin in the second week
an all-sports trophy will be
THE 196546 intramural pro- awarded the team with the most
of October.
gram
will be different than in points.
Barney Koch, intramural ath- previous
years.This year teams
Each team entering a sport
director,
letic
has application will be composed of 20 players. will
receive a set amount of
blanks available in P 561 for These 20 students will remain points.
Points will also be given
for the team's place in the final
standings of that sport. The
new program was developed to
produce interest in the minor
sports like tennis, golf and volThe fate of the fourth princi- were dropped by the govern- leyball.
pal in the basketball incident ment last spring. Neither has
which rocked the S.U. campus applied to be re-admitted to
THE FALL sports will include
touch football, tennis and volleylast year was decided last S.U.
L. J. Wheeler, who was ex- ball. The football games will
Monday.
pelled from S.U.but not charged be played at Broadway PlayLeo Casale, who was the per- by the government, alsohas not field as in previous years. Tennis play will make use of the
petrator of the attempted bribe applied for re-admission.
new courts near Bellarmine
ballplayers,
of two S.U.
was
Hall. Volleyball will be played
sentenced on Sept. 20 to a six
in the gym.
month jail term. The former
Student
S.U.
Koch has placed an Oct. 1
Chicago bartender protested his
deadline for entering a team
In Big Time
innocence up to the time of his
in the intramural competition.
sentencing.
He said, "We should be able to
S.U. golfer, Orrin Vincent,
Ed O'Brien, S.U. athletic discored a 90 in the first round
accommodate about 20 teams in
rector, reports that Peller Phileach sport." Teams not planof the Greater Seattle Open
ning to enter every sport may
lips is now working for the
tournament yesterday. Vinjoin a league but the all-sports
Standard Oil Company. Charlie
cent is one of the amateur
qualified
the
teams
will have first preference.
golfers
employed
by
is
United
who
for
Williams
tourney with the pros. The
Football will start on Oct. 8
Parcel.
and 9. Volleyballwillbegin Oct.
tournament will run through
Charges against these two
5 and 6 and tennis will start
Sunday.
former Chieftain ballplayers
Oct. 11 and 12.

Leo Casale Sentenced

Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,

the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F.Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.
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(Maj. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, he set world class time-to-climbrecords in a
T-38 jet trainer.)

Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerlyknown as the A-l1) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards AirForce Base.
How big is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensionsof the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!
Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?
Yes. very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase.'

. .\
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_.jju._mi.
keepup my
Can I
stadies while
I
m in the Air force.
The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during offduty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
Part of » ne tuition,

,

of Mm do have ,n,n
Afr Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aerospace Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow withit!

f t_:*pjCfafoo Air Fnrr«»
______„____.
HqUSAF,
Dept.SCP-59

Box a, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information on
Air Force ROTC
Air Force OTS.

What do Ihave to do to become
an Air Force officer?
Air Force ROTC is the bestway toget started as an

City

□

State

A semi-new outlook will greet S.U. Chieftain basketball fans this season. With the departure of Bob
Boyd, the Chiefs' new head man is Lionel Purcell. Purcell was Boyd's assistant for the past two years.
An extremely eligible 24-year-old bachelor will take
Purcell's place coaching the frosh team and assisting
with the varsity.
Jim Hefner, the new frosh mentor, hails from California. He learned his basketball playing at Alhambra
High School, Santa Anna J.C. and California Western
University. During his playing years at Alhambra, he
played against Coach Purcell's San Gabriel High team.
As he put it, "Coach Purcell's squad squeaked by us a
couple of times."
HIS GREATEST thrills from basketball came while
he was in college. Hefner's Santa Anna team ranked
second in the state and Cal. Western went to the National Assocation of Intercollegiate Athletics championships.
Coaching is not new to Hefner. Last year he coached
at Cal. Western. His team posted a 12-3 season record.
In getting the S.U. post Hefner beat but 12 other
competitors. The Papoose mentor said, "Coach Purcell
and Ithink the same so Ifeel things should go really
well."
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THE NEW head man has shown he has the credentials for the position. For the last two years, Purcell
coached the frosh, 19-0 in '63-64 and 11-6 last year.
Coach Purcell plans to have a fast-break attack,
similar to the Chieftains' attack of the past few years.
He will attack on defense man-for-man at midcourt.
The Chiefs could suffer if their starters get into
foul trouble, or are injured. This season the bench will
not be as strong as in previous seasons. Purcell expects
no junior college transfers this year.
THE CHIEFS have just one senior on the club, Jack
Tebbs. Used as a reserve last season, it seems that he
could work intoa starting position.
Coach Purcell has a fine crop of junior lettermen
to work with. Thereare six in all.
They include last season's top scorers and rebounders, Tom Workman and Malkin Strong. Both players
are 6-foot-7. Elzie Johnson, a 6-foot-5 forward, worked
well on defense and rebounding last year. Plummer Lott.
a 19-year-old junior, plays outside and could push the
more heralded front-line men in the honors department
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What otherkinds of jobs doesthe Air Forceoffer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists and engineers. There are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial
positions.
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By RICHARD HOUSER ■
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Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.
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New Papoose Coach
Preseason Prospectus

RANDOM RAMBLINGS: During the summer Elgin Baylor, former S.U. great, joined another S.U. basketball star, John O'Brien, ir
the Helms Foundation Hall of Fame
Jerry Tardy, a student at
S.U. last year, is now assistant coach at St. Martin's College a
Olympia
Jerry Watts, S.U. baseball player, missed leading th<
nation's pitchers in earned run averages by two and one-third inninglast spring. The cut-off point was 55 innings. Watts compiled a .1!
e.r.a.
Mike Acres, another Chieftain, placed eleventh last spring
with a 1.29 e.r.a.
Pat Hayes, former television sportscaster i>
now S.U. athletic publicity director.
John Tresvant is one of thret
rookies to be kept by the St. Louis Hawks. Tresvant played basketbal
for S.U. from 1962 to '64.
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Play Poker Pool

219 Broadway E.
6 blocki from Campm
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SPECTATOR

New Faces for a 'New Campus
f
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"ButIthought this was the University of Washington.

1

—Spectator photos by Dennis Wi/liams

"Just like the Book-of-the-Month Club.'
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Just show your S.U. Student Body or Foculty Card +o

the cashier at ist
Hill Pharmacy to get 10% cash discount on all these needed items: school supplies, stationery, books, hair
accessories, and shoe polish. CASH discount. No slips to save, no records to lose, no time period to wait.
sas simple as that. Our discount policy to
W%Wf* V\l^^^^lIMT
'
S U ' s+uden+s and facul+V s+ar+s right now.
Come on in and see how it works to save you
y Wl foo!
moft#y nO¥^

'*

Ul3vwUN 1
on school supplies,^^

|s|\|

stationery, books,*
women's hair accessories, shoe polish,
study lamps, clocks
with your S.U. Student Body or Faculty Card

FIRST HILL
PHARMACY
1203 Madison - near Minor MA 3-6033
Your nearest complete pharmacy

Anchor, Dolphin and others
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"Only 175 signatures to go.

A greeting from the ASSU president.
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